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News from the Editor

July 2011
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● Summer Awards 2011
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● Track Fixtures

Welcome to our Julys edition of our “Bluesletter”. Our summer track season
is well underway and we have seen some superb performances and records
broken. Please take time to visit our website which is now a fantastic source of
information. Well done to Rob Lands who must work extremely hard to keep it
updated. Unfortunately on a slightly negative note it is with great regret that I have to
inform the membership that Bob Thompson has resigned from the post of Chairperson
of Bedford & County. The Committee accepted his
resignation at the July Committee meeting and
We’re on the Web
would like to thank Bob for all his hard work for the
club. Trevor Buck has agreed to act as Acting Chair
www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk
until the AGM in November. A more detailed letter
has been sent to members.
As always we are always looking for new ideas, and if anyone has any news or
photographs they would like to include in our next edition please send an email to
duncan007saunders@sky.com. The newsletter can only be as interesting or informative
as you make it. Thank you for sharing our news.

James Lawler has been selected to compete for England at the Toronto
Marathon in October. He was selected on the basis of his performance in April's
London Marathon where he recorded a personal best of 2:22:36.

Matt Bergin and Jack Goodwin Senior Mens 1
mile in the recent Inter counties Championships, finishing 2nd
and 3rd respectively. A magnificent performance considering
that they are both just turned 18. Matt also outsprinted the
field to win the 3,00m in a personal best time of 8.19.45,
closely followed by his teammate, Jack Goodwin (Wootton) in
5th place at the recent English Schools at Gateshead.

Josh Conroy - Came 2nd in the English Schools High Jump. Jake Devereux - Came 2nd
in the English Schools Pole Vault. Rebecca Murray & Olivia Da Costa are being
considered for selection for the UK School Games.
Also congratulations to the following athletes who have broken club records this year. A full list can be
found on our website at http://www.records.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk/trackrecordsmen.html

Mark Draper, Josh Conroy, Matt Bergin, Olivia DaCosta,
Jake Devereux, Lucy James, Darren Kerr, Dave Laynes, Peter
Benidickter, James Lawler,

Well done to all the athletes who have competed during the winter cross country league.
Congratulations to the following winners.

Senior Men
Matt Janes
Senior Women Rebecca Newstead
U20 Men
Jack Goodwin
U20 Women Emily Relton
U17 Men
Ben Alcock
U17 Women Alice Burgin
U15 Boys
Ryan Issacson
U15 Girls
Kelly Rod
U13 Boys
Tom Angell
U13 Girls
Sarah Kerr
U11 Boys
None
U11 Girls
Erin McCaffray

Jack Douglas
Matt Bray
Tom Holland

Matthew Marsom
Cameron Westrope

Erin MacCaffray
Sarah Kerr

Alice Wallbank
Rebecca Murray

Senior Men
Senior Women
Young Male
Young Female

Patrick Stuart
Rebecca Newstead
William Mullins (U13)
Alice Wallbank

Mark Draper
Jack Goodwin

Our club is run by the members and parents/guardians on a volunteer basis.
If you feel that you can contribute to the success of the club by helping in
any way possible, then please contact someone below or coach in the first
instance. We need:


more people to be involved in officiating at home and away matches



help behind the scenes, kit sales, catering, award evenings etc



help with coaches on training nights

Please help your club to survive, and for it to continue to be a place to
come to achieve your, or your children’s athletic ambitions. Without your
help we shall struggle to maintain the current level of success!
Trevor Buck

01234-772855 or trevorwbuck@aol.com

Sue & Derek Richards 01234-871574 or d.richards943@btinternet.com
Tracy Lawrence

01234-403238 or tracylawrence@ntlworld.com

An Assistant Coach Course is to be
held on September 10th and 11th at
Bedford Stadium.

If anyone is interested in taking this
qualification and then helping one of
our many qualified coaches please
speak to Allen Adamson - Coaching
Coordinator or speak
to your child’s coach or
committee member.
This is open to anyone
and is a fantastic way
to be involved with
your child.
adamson.allen@googlemail.com

BEDFORD TRIO FLY IN BAMBERG!
On 8th May, three of Bedford and County AC’s National Road Relay–winning team - Darren
Deed, Matt Janes and Owain Matthews - were in Bamberg, Bedford’s twin-town in Bavaria, to
compete in the 5th World Heritage Road Races along with Club Chairman Bob Thompson. There
are various fun runs and schools races supporting the two main races: one over 10.9Kms and then
the finale – a Half-Marathon in which Deed was defending champion and course record holder.
Both races took place in mid-afternoon when the temperature had reached 28C and the course
twisted and turned round the city which was lined with 50,000 spectators. In the 10.9 Kms,
Matthews started to push the pace along with Janes taking things more steadily in his return to
racing after a calf injury which had forced him to miss the 12-stage road relays and his main aim for
the winter, the London Marathon. A combination of a lack of top competition and the hot weather
ensured that Matthews, though going one better than his 2nd place in 2009, didn’t trouble Deed’s
course record of 33m 49s set in 2007. Janes, in his first appearance in Bamberg, narrowly missed out
on 2nd place in a sprint finish.
Darren Deed started the Half-Marathon as a hot favourite. Despite the extreme conditions, Deed
made it clear from the start that his objective was to beat his own course record of 70m 33s set in
2009. The generous Bamberg public lining the course were not slow to recognise impressive running
when they saw it and really showed their appreciation for a great performance. Deed ran into the
finish in Maximilian Platz with arms aloft in but just one second outside his record. This excellent
performance only prompted Deed to tell the Bamberg public at the
presentation that he was determined to come back and attack the
record in 2013. Still the record-holder for both races, Darren Deed is
now an iconic figure to the running fraternity in Bamberg and the rest
of northern Bavaria.
Both Deed and Matthews showed yet again that they are great
ambassadors for their club and the town and along with Janes
experiencing it all for the first time, the three of them proved
immensely popular competitors. The post-race dinner demonstrated
this when runners from other participating countries wanted to talk
running with them over a beer. A fantastic weekend with old acquaintances renewed and new friends made: a perfect example of how
town-twinning works.
Roll on the Sportfest in September next year in Bedford and then the 6 th World Heritage races in
2013!
It will be great if, in 2013 – one of the ways that the club can celebrate its 75th anniversary – is by
taking a larger complement of athletes – maybe even some women next time! - over to participate in
this great occasion. There are also races for young athletes and hopefully some of them will
experience this great festival of running and friendship in Bedford’s twin-town of Bamberg.

Committee Meeting Dates:

12th July, 7.30pm
9th August, 7.30pm
13th Sept, 7.30pm

Did you
know?

Give money back to the club
without even trying !!!!
The club is now registered with a fundraising
website. Log on to
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/bedfordcac
to raise money for the club whilst doing your
own personal shopping. For each purchase
made the club receives up to 15% without any
charge to you. There are over 2000 retailers
involved including Amazon,
E-Bay, Argos, Direct Line etc. If
you can use the 'easy search' tool
instead of Google, again funds
will be raised for the club.
Remember - all monies bought
into the Club helps to keep the
cost of membership fees down.

Many of our coaches and committee
members still hold club records. Since
starting this newsletter Mark Goodwin
has had his 1500m record gazumped by
Matt Bergin.

Simon Goodwin holds 4 club records:
U17 3000m 8m 24.2s - 1980
U17 5000m 14m 51.4s - 1980
Plus U17 and U20s steeplechase record
holder.
Sue Richards - Road Best Women V45
20 miles— 2 hrs 40 mins - 1992.
This is just a taster a full list of our club
records can be found on our website at :
http://
www.records.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk/
trackrecordsmen.html

WELL DONE !!!!!!!

Competitors representing the club must wear the a club vest. These are available
from the club kit shop in the main entrance or upstairs in the bar on most training nights. We also stock a wide range of other items in various sizes. Orders for
items not in stock can be placed but must be paid for in
advance.

Description

Price

Mens Club Vests (all)
£16.00
Womens Club Vests (all)
£16.00
Blue Sweatshirts Adults
£19.00
Blue Sweatshirts Child
£16.00
Hooded Sweatshirts, Grey
XL, Large
£19.00
Med
£18.00
Small
£17.00
13/14
£16.00
Jackets XL, L, M, S
£19.00
13/14
£16.00

T-Shirts Large
£5.00
Med, Small, 13/14 £5.00
Currently none available
Age 12/13
£5.00
Shoe Bags
£4.00
Spike Bags
£4.00
Caps
£5.00
Fluorescent Bibs
£3.00

The committee is looking
for a parent volunteer to
take on the sale of club kit
throughout the year. This
could be one person or a
group of friends. Sue
Richards who currently
sells the kit has now taken
on the role as treasurer.
Kit does not have to be sold
every night. Open to
suggestions. Perhaps it
could be done via email or
order forms ? Maybe 1st
Thursday of each month at
the Club? Please let Sue
know if you are interested..

BEDFORD 6
Tuesday 17th May - 7.45pm
Bedford & County Athletic Club is part of the East Midlands Evening Road League which has been held for 28
years. There are 8 different venues starting with Silverstone in May and ending at Milton Keynes in July.
Bedford hosted the 3rd race of the series on the 17th May, with a field of over 300 runners. The Seniors Mens
category was dominated by Bedford & County runners - 6 runners in the top 8.
The race was won by Neilson Hall in a time of 29.07, just outside his course record of 29.00. 2nd was James
Lawler in 30.56, followed by Matt Janes in 31.22.
There were fine runs by Andrew Inskip (4th) in 31.26, Patrick Stuart
(6th) in 32.41 and Chris Riley (8th) in 32.48. Alan Metcalfe also had
a good run finishing 26th in a time of 35.43
In the veterans categories James Black (0/40) finished in 39.22,
Simon Murray(0/40) in 49.03 and Paul Beedie(0/50) in 38.08. In the
Ladies race there were great runs by Alice Burgin who finished 2nd
in a time of 37.33, and by Rebecca Murray who finished 3rd in a
time of 38.25. Ruth Kerr was the 1st 0/45 lady in a time of 46.38.
My sincere thanks to all those club members who gave up their time
to help at the event which was described by the race referee as 'well managed event where the organisation
improves year on year'
Report by Derek Richardson.

AAA U20 Championship
At the AAA U20’s championship weekending 25th June Mark Goodwin’s U20 club
1500m was broken. Matt Bergin took it from him , Matt's new record is 3m 50.47.
Bedford & County's only medallist in the these championships (or the U23s which were
held at the same time) was Lucy James who, with her 2nd 400m PB this month won
bronze in 53.99. Bedford & County's representation (six athletes) at these joint
championships on our home track was unfortunately pretty poor. Please support us for
the AAA U17 and U15 championships to be held at Bedford in August. Remember to
let your coach know if you are available.

We have many athletes through the door training each week but unfortunately we still seem to have
a problem with athletes competing in competitions. Our coaches, Team Managers and club
officials give up their free time to help and support athletes in THEIR chosen activity.
Unfortunately I need to bring to your attention that the support that the Team Managers are getting
from the majority of our athletes at all ages is not as good as it should be. In YAL matches, turnout
(apart from one UKYAL home match) has been pretty abysmal. This has meant
relegation from the Southern Premier League. In the EYAL, we now have two
consecutive home matches of which we need to take full advantage, if we are to have
a chance of reaching the Top 6 Final in September.
The UKWAL team is in dire danger of relegation and is only buoyed up by the
presence of athletes who compete for us under the Higher Competition rule. The
teams in the Southern Women's League and Southern Mens League are surviving
mainly because of the weak competition and the willingness of a few athletes to compete in six or
seven events on the day. Virtually none of our best Senior men have appeared in League
competition this season yet.

Summer 2011 Track Season
The 2011 track season is well under way with many athletes bringing home for Bedford
and County some very fine performances. The following report has been kindly submitted
by Andrea Ward.

Young Athletes
The young athletes have been extremely busy this
season competing in the Eastern Young Athletes
League and the McCain Young Athletes League,
travelling to Reading, Cambridge, Hillingdon and
Stevenage to date. Our finest team performance was

Girls
Lottie Underwood (Grade 1 and ranked 4th in the
country for the 75m hurdles)
Olivia Dacosta (Grade 1 and ranked 5th in the country
for javelin)
Milly Hunt (U15 for grade 2 in the shot put 9,.30m
ranked 25th.

undoubtedly our home match on May
22nd where the team were victorious!
However, there have been some outstanding individual performances
along the way, with many athletes (too many to mention
by name but congratulations to you all!) achieving personal bests. Our athletes of the matches to date have
been:

Boys
Josh Conroy (Grade 1 ranked 1st in the country for High
Jump)
Jake Devereux (Grade 1 ranked 6th in the country for Pole
Vault)
Martin Danobrega (U17 for grade 1, 1.85m in
the high jump, ranked 19th.

May we take the opportunity to thank all of the athletes, coaches and parents
for their efforts so far, we realise what a big commitment it is to train and
compete regularly.
Finally, if you haven’t competed for the club before and you fancy giving it a go,
or trying a new event, please get in touch with us as there are still a few
opportunities coming up over the next few months to do so.
Match dates: Bedford EYAL (July 3rd), Bedford EYAL (July24th), Thurrock
EYAL (August 14th)

English Schools—1st & 2nd July in Gateshead
Bedford & County AC supplied 13 (9 boys and 4 girls) of the 25 athletes in the Bedfordshire team. Captain Mat
Bergin Senior Boy, outsprinted the field to win the 3,000m closely followed by his teammate, Jack Goodwin
(Wootton) in 5th place. Throughout the weekend the team gave great support to their team mates. The county had a
strong intermediate boy’s and girl’s teams which was reflected in three athletes gaining schools international vests.
Jake Devereux (Samuel Whitbread) equalled his personal best in the pole vault and came second. Reeve WalcottNolan (Dame Alice) came 3rd in the 1500m and gains a place in the team that competes in Cardiff on the 16 th July.
The third member of the team will be Sabrina Bakare (Barnfield West) who came second in the 300m .All three
athletes plus Rebecca Murray (Bedford High) 3000m and Olivia Da Costa (Wootton) javelin, are being considered
for selection for the UK School Games representing London and the East of England in Sheffield in early
September.
A full report and list of results can be found on our website. Please take the time to have a look.

Finally well done to the following Bedford & County Athletes.
Junior Boys— Ben Burton, Joshua Conroy. Inter Boys— Michael Harrison, Ben Alcock, Ryan Isaacson, Martin
Danobrega, Jake Devereux Senior Boys Matt Bergin, Jack Goodwin,
Inter Girls—Rebecca Murray, Olivia DaCosta, Senior Girls— Alice Burgin, Hannah Frith `

UKWL —Report from 5th June, 2011 at Swansea
Tough journey for depleted women’s team Bedford
& County’s women’s Track & Field team had a
tough trip to Swansea for their first match of the
2011 British League season.

Lucy James, in one of the performances of the match
smashed her 400m best, and achieved the qualification
standard for the European Junior Championships, to be
held in Estonia in July.

It would be easy to dwell on the dozen or so missing
athletes, but Team Manager, Ian
Roberts suggested that this would
be disrespectful to the girls who did
make the journey.

Emma Perkins, on her club debut won the High Jump
with 1m80, and continues to be the most consistent UK
performer for 2011, and has a slim chance of selection
for the forthcoming Europa Cup.

Alice Burgin followed up her
3000m personal best in the week,
with another PB in the 1500m on
her national league debut.

Swansea won the match on home turf, and with such
gaps in the team, Bedford can feel proud to have
finished 7th from 8, narrowly beating regional rivals
Milton Keynes. The next match is on July 5th in Barnet.
Report by Ian Roberts.

Senior Mens Team
Following the disappointing relegation of the A team
from the British Athletics League last year, Bedford
now has two teams in the Southern Men’s League
(SML) - the A team in Division 1 which comprises 25
teams across the whole of the south and east of England. The B team is in Division 2N- 16 clubs in North
East London and East Anglia.
Not only have we had two teams out regularly but they
have been enjoying great success with the A team winning 2 of their 3 matches and were runners up in the
third. This means that Bedford A are 3rd in Division 1
behind undefeated Portsmouth and Bexley.
Bedford B are undefeated in Div 2N winning both of
their matches so far and are in 2nd place behind Luton
who are also undefeated.
The main competitive target of the season is not to win
these divisions (although that would be very nice) but
to get the A team back into the BAL. To do this is quite
an obscure and arcane process but basically we have to
qualify to compete in a qualification match at Abingdon
on September 17th.
Both teams have three matches remaining. The July
30th match should be a real cracker as Bedford are at
home to the two teams currently ahead of them in Div
1 and the one team ahead of them in Div 2- this will be
the make or break match for the champions of both
divisions for the season. Please come along and support
or help officiate at this match- it should be team competition at its very best.
With so many athletes having competed for the team
there isn’t space to give a full review of all of the best

performances. However, it is worth highlighting the
strength of our hammer squad where Darren Kerr- as a
47 metre thrower can
only turn out in the B
team as Glenn Kerr and
Richard Martin are consistently throwing even
better. Darren has been a
huge asset to the B team
finding Discus throwing
form of years ago and
even taking maximum
points in the Pole Vault!
Gavin Fordham deserves
special mention for, as ever, covering all the events where
we have gaps in addition to his many specialities- doing 7
or 8 individual events in recent matches. Despite all the
events he has still managed the time and concentration to
do 4.20 metres in the Pole Vault.
We have also been showing real strength in the 1500
where performances from Matt Bergin, Michael Harrison
and Jack Goodwin are amongst the best that we will see
in the League this year.
Although we have so many athletes available we can
always find space in one of the teams for anyone that
wants to compete. Please come along and join in.
Full Report on our website
www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk
Report by Graeme Packman

Evening
2011

29.07/30.07/31.07 WORLD TRIALS

TBA

30.07.11

SML DIV 1 (5)

BEDFORD

30.07.11

SML DIV 2 (4)

BEDFORD

03.08.11

EVAC (4)

MILTON KEYNES

06.08.11

UKWL (3)

SOUTHAMPTON

13.08.11

SML DIV 1 (6)

BEDFORD

13.08.11

SML DIV 2 (5)

BEDFORD

13.08.11

SWL (4)

TBA

14.08.11

EYAL (5)

THURROCK

20.08/21.08

AAA - U15/U17

BEDFORD

01.09.11

UK SCHOOLS GAMES SHEFFIELD

03.09.11

SWL (5)

TBA

22nd November

04.09.11

EVAC FINAL

BEDFORD

Details to follow

11.09.11

EYAL FINAL

TBA

Tuesday
18th October, 8pm

Next AGM

A lot of work goes on in the background that many are not aware of. Were you aware that a sponsorship committee has been set up?
The sponsorship committee has been active since its inception towards the end of last year. The purpose of the group, that comprises
largely of interested parents, is to explore ways to increase income for the club so that we can further develop our activities and
reduce the reliance on club membership subscriptions. The following has been achieved to date:


A business plan has been written.



An application for a grant from the Daily Telegraph has been submitted. If successful this would provide funding to encourage younger
members of the club to qualify as coaches and officials.



An application for a grant from the Harpur Trust has been submitted and has reached the final stages of the application process. A
grant would enable the club to apply for Sports match funding which, in turn, could double the funding provided by the Trust. The
project aims to encourage more young cvfr4people to join the club, particularly those of black and ethnic origin and those with
disabilities. It will also encourage the training of additional coaches to work with these community groups.

The club has just received confirmation that it has been awarded an initial grant of £18,750 for the first two years of the three year scheme
(details already in draft). An application will now be submitted to Sportsmatch, a Government funded scheme, in anticipation that the funding
from Bedford Charity will be doubled. The scheme is set to get underway from September 2011.
The group will also be examining new and innovative ways to increase funding
through promotional events.

If you are interested in joining please contact Howard Darbon
Email address: hdarbon@ntlworld.com

